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ABSTRACT
The 1998 transition of Norway’s main airport from Fornebu to Gardermoen provided a unique oppor-
tunity to study the impact of changes in aircraft noise on the enjoyment and use of nearby recreational
areas. In this study, visitors’ experience of aircraft noise is also compared to their experience of other
environmental factors.
One recreational area is studied at each airport; Bygdøy close to Fornebu, and Romeriks̊asen near
Gardermoen. Samples of visitors and potentially visitors of the recreational areas were drawn from
postal addresses adjacent to the recreational areas and telephone interviewed both before and after the
transition (n = 1264 − Bygdøy, 1418 − Romeriks̊asen). Visitors were interviewed about their activities
in, and experiences with the area the last three months. A sample of non-visitors was interviewed about
why they had not visited the area.
The change in mean score on aircraft noise annoyance is highly significant at both sites. Before the
transition, 23 percent were highly annoyed by aircraft noise at Bygdøy and 4 percent at Romeriks̊asen.
At both sites, aircraft noise was rated as the most annoying factor before the transition. After the
transition, almost no one was annoyed by aircraft noise at Bygdøy, and 17 percent were highly annoyed
at Romeriks̊asen. An interesting change in experience of the whole area was demonstrated at Bygdøy.
Five out of seven other potentially annoying factors were rated as significantly less annoying after Fornebu
was closed down. The opposite effect was not found at Romeriks̊asen. Implications for use of the areas
will be discussed.
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